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This product complieswith the EMC
directive (89/336/EEC)
andthe low-voltage directive
(73/23/EEC).

WARNINGS
Theamplifiers mustbe placedon a firm, level surfacewherethey are not exposedto dripping or
splashing.
Theventilation grids on the top of the ampfifiers and the spaceunderneaththe ampfifiers mustbe
unobstructedat all times during operation. Donot place flammable
material aboveor beneaththe
amplifiers.
Before makingconnectionsto the amplifiers, ensurethat the back pane/power
switch is downon
eachamplifier. Makesure all cableterminationsare of the highest quali~ free fromfrayed ends,
short circuits, or cold solderjoints.
Thedifferentia/circuitry employed
with MasterReference
Amplifiers requires special attention when
connectingspeakers.Donot connectthe negativespeakerterminals together. Donot connectthe
negativespeakerterminals to ground.
Donot connecta MasterReferenceAmpfifier to a speakerselector device that employsa common
groundscheme,as it mayshort-circuit the amplifier output.

THEREARE NO USERSERVICEABLE
PARTSINSIDE THE MASTERREFERENCE
AMPLIFIERS.
Pleasecontact Krell if you havequestionsnot addressed
in this guide.
This productis manufactured
in the UnitedStatesof America.Krell® is a registeredtrademark
of Krell Industries, Inc., and is restricted for use
TMis a
by Krell Industries, Inc., its subsidiaries,andauthorizedagents.Sustained
PlateauBiasII TMis a patentof Krell Industries,Inc. Krell CAST
TM
trademark
of Krell Industries, Inc. Krell CurrentMode is a trademark
of Krell Industries,Inc. Krell LinkTMis a trademark
of Krell Industries,Inc.
All other trademarksandtradenames
are registered to their respectivecompanies.
© 1999by Krell Industries, Inc. All rights reserved
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A Letter from Dan D’Agostino
Dear Audio Enthusiast,
Thankyou for your purchaseof the Master ReferenceAmplifiers and for choosingto
join mypersonalquestfor a pair of amplifiers that haveno rival.
I havebeeninvolved in the designof audio productsfor over thirty years. Duringthat
time I have workedwith all types of components,
from cartridges to digital sources,
from integrated two-channel speaker systems to highly complextheater systems.
Throughoutmycareer, however,I have alwaysbeenfascinated by high poweramplifiers.
I believe that no other component
in an audio systemequates moreclosely the full
rangeof musicalexpressionthan the poweramplifier. It must deliver absoluteaccuracy
fromextremelylow levels of output, virtually at preamplifier levels, to astounding,almost
frightening amountsof power.And, of course, it mustbe able to do this with the wide
range of loads that loudspeakerspresent.
Fromthe first Krell product, the KSA-100,I have attemptedto create poweramplifiers
of higher powerand greater resolution than previously available. Eachnewline of
amplifiers I havereleased has delivered increasedpowerand resolving capability, as
new technology has been developed and new materials have becomeavailable.
TheMasterReferenceAmplifiers are the latest evolution of mypassionfor the research
and development
of reference caliber, high power,high resolution monauralamplifiers.
Nothing excites memorethan creating and using amplifiers capable of generating
near-lifelike soundpressurelevels, tonal accuracy,andresolution of detail. Thereare now
three generationsof this class of amplifier, and eachhas representedthe mostin-depth
executionof available technology.With the MasterReferenceAmplifiers, I havecombined
the latest generationof control softwarewith innovative circuitry to create a component
which provides unlimited powerwith absolute accuracyfor the ultimate control of any
loudspeaker.
Thevery nature of the Krell MasterReferenceAmplifiers dictates that only a limited
numberwill ever be produced.Theyare reservedfor the passionatefew. Thankyou for
appreciating myart.
Sincerely,
~
Daniel

D’Agostino

Chief ExecutiveOfficer

Definition of Terms
Krell CAST CurrentAudioSignal Transfer(CAST)is a Krell technology
for connecting analog components
that provides the most
accurate signal transfer from one component
to the next
andeliminatescableinteraction.
Krell Current Mode A topolegydesignedby Krell andusedin amplifier input and
output stagesto ensureaccuratesignal representation.
Krell Link

Off

S~n~by

Operational Mode

SustainedPlateauBias II

A methodof connecting multiple components
and synchronizing their stand-by/operationalmodes.
Thepowerbreaker switch on the backpanel of the
amplifier is in the downpositionwhenthe amplifier is off.
A low powerconsumptionstatus that keepsthe audio and
regulatorcircuits at idle.
Theamplifier is in the operationalmodewhenit is readyto
play music.
A digital circuit that controls amplifier bias basedupona
variety of conditions. SustainedPlateauBias II ensures
amplifiers are alwaysin Class A mode,while simultaneously
minimizing powerconsumptionand heat generation.

The Krell Legacy
"1 designevery Krell musicsystemto set the standard
for workmanship,
style, and performance."
DanD’Agostino
High-endaudio is a demanding
pursuit -- an ongoingquest for excellencein
musicreproductionthat drives equipmentmanufacturersto strive for ever higher
levels of executionin designandperformance.With a keenunderstanding
of this
passionatedrive, Krell Industries, Inc. wasfoundedin 1980.
Overthe past two decades,Krell hasearneda distinguishedreputation for engineeringinnovationandproductexcellence.Thecompany’s
history is replete with
productintroductions that havedeeplyimpactedthe high-endaudio industry. Krell
components
haveconsistently beenrecognizedfor standard-setting performance
by the mostdiscriminating audiophiles andproductreviewers.
The’MasterReference
Amplifier is an unequivocalstatementof the Krell mission.It
delivers a listening experience
that transcends
all previousamplifier designsin sheer
musicalpowerandemotionalimpact. In doingso, it extendsa tradition that began
with the first Krell amplifier -- the KSA-100.
TheKSA-100
wasthe first high-power,high-current, true Class A biasedstereo
poweramplifier availableto audiophiles.It wasKrell’s first product,andits resounding successestablishedKrell as an importantnewtechnological contributor to
high-endaudio.
Fromthe KSA-100
to the present, Krell C.E.O.DanD’Agostinohas continually
"pushedthe envelope"of performance
in his searchfor greater amplifier power.
His exploration of newtechnologies,driven by his never-endingquest to elevate
the standardof excellence, has resulted in breakthroughaudio designs.Overthe
years, the Krell line of poweramplifiers, including benchmark
productssuchas the
KRS-100,KRS-200,and the Audio Standardmodels, has established a legacy of
unparalleled sonic performance.

continued ¯

(THE KRELLLEGACY
continued)

TheKrell productline hasdiversified, but Dan’sfundamental
researchinto amplifier
design and performanceremainsat the core of the company’sachievements.Every
Krell component
upholdsthe legacy, incorporatinguniquetechnologiesthat are the
direct result of Dan’sdiscoveriesin audioamplification.
TheMasterReferenceAmplifiers build on the Krell legacy. Theyprovide a superabundanceof powerwith unprecedentedcontrol and accuracy, ensuring maximum
performancewith any loudspeakersystem.Thelistening experienceis elevated
to newheights with dynamicrealism and an unconstrainedsoundquality that are
unprecedented,
i~
DanD’Agostinoremains committedto the developmentof newdesigns and technologies. His voyagecontinues.Andthe Krell legacywill continueto evolvewith
productsthat deliver innovativeengineering,perfection in build quality, andoutstanding audio performance.

Before you power up...
Thelatest chapterof the Krell legacyis aboutto unfold in your listening room.
Countlesshours of excitementand exhilaration await, and weknowyou are eager
to get started. Please,however,read this Owner’sReferencecarefully before
proceeding.A thoroughunderstanding
of the MasterReferenceAmplifiers’ operation
and technologywill enhanceyour enjoymentand ensureenduringsatisfaction from
your entire system.

Revolutionary Krell CASTTechnology
TheMasterReference
Amplifiers are designedwith CurrentAudioSignal Transmission
circuit technology,termedCAST.
This circuitry is a revolutionarymethod
of-connecting analogaudio components
for unparalleled sonic performance.Theinnovative
useof the newKrell CAST
in combination
with existing Krell CurrentMode
te~chnology
enablesyou to create entire CASTsystemsthat reproducemusicwith incredible
range,tonality, andprecision. ..
The Traditional

Audio System and Voltage Signal Transmission

Signal is transmittedin the voltage domainbetween
two components
in a traditional
audiosystem.Eachcomponent
is a discrete entity displayinguniquecharacteristics
that affect the musicalsignal independently.Eachcomponent
is unaware
of the other
components
in the system. Thecables that connect the components
also have
their ownelectrical characteristicsthat affect the sonicpresentationof the audio
system.
A New Approach: Current Audio Signal Transmission
CAST
circuitry recognizessignal transmitted betweeneachcomponent
in the current domaininstead of the voltage domain.CAST
transmissionunifies individual
components
andtheir interconnectsinto an electrically linked whole. Thesonic
presentationof the entire systemremainsintact.
The Basics of CAST
Here’s howa CASTaudio systemworkswith the Master ReferenceAmplifiers.
EachCAST
sourceamplifies current internally, using Krell CurrentModecircuitry.
CAST
circuitry then outputsthis current signal. When
the signal is receivedby a
CASTinput on a MasterReferenceAmplifier, Krell Current Modecircuitry again
manages
the signal until the signal reachesthe loudspeaker.An entire CAST
systembehavesas if it is onecomponent
becauseit maintainsthe musicalsignal
in the current domainfrom beginningto end. Anomaliesof signal transmission
betweencomponents
are eliminated. Cable impedances
and their effects on the
transmittedsignal are non-existent.

CAST and Krell

Current Mode Combined

CAST
combined
with Krell CurrentModetakes circuitry signal transmissionto the
next evolutionarylevel in signal transmission.Krell CurrentMode
is the technology
developedto transfer the musical signal within a component,usedin Krell components since 1995. Krell has nowaddedCASTtechnology, a newmethodof
transferring the musical signal betweencomponents.
In essence,Krell Current
Mode
maintainsthe integrity of the signal within the MasterReference
Amplifiers
and CASTpreserves the transmitted signal betweensource components
and the
Master ReferenceAmplifiers. Together,CASTand Krell Current Modetechnologies
unify separateKrell components
into a single global circuit.
CAST Cables
CASTsystemsuse cables manufacturedby Krell and other manufacturerswho
are specially licensedby Krell. Thin, flexible CAST
cablesare constructedwith the
samebuild quality as Krell components
andare aesthetically matched
to the Krell
productline. An all-metal bodyandlocking connectorswith gold contactsare part
of the no-compromise
specification developedas the standardfor every CAST
cable made.
The Best Musical Performance
A CASTsystembrings you significant improvements
in every performancearea:
speed,precision, dynamicrange, depth and width of the soundstage, transient
impact, tonal balance, harmonicdistortion, andmore.Thegoal behinddesigning
CAST
into the MasterReferenceAmplifiers reflects the company
goal for every
Krell product.Krell strives for the delivery of the best performance
of a musical
eventfor you, usingthe full expressionof technologyto date.
Thankyou for your appreciationof our researchanddevelopment
effort.

Ensuring MaximumPerformance
The function of eachMaster ReferenceAmplifier is to
emulatea pure voltage sourcethat providesunlimited
current and an extraordinary amountof accurate power
into any impedance, ensuring maximum
performance
from every loudspeakersystem.
TheMaster ReferenceAmplifiers bring a newlevel of performanceto sound
reproduction. Featuresthat makethese amplifiers the largest and mostpowerful ever built includeinnovative technologyfor controlling the vast powerthe
amplifiers generate.In addition, in the engineeringanddesignof the Master
ReferenceAmplifiers, we haveenhancedour core technologies, developedfor
all Krell components,
for exceptionalpower,control, and performance.

Innovative Software-based
PowerControl
TheMasterReference
Amplifiers set a newstandardfor output drive, assuringthat
no matter howmuchpoweris needed,it will alwaysbe available and appropriate.
Software-based
control is critical to managing
this power,using an onboard
microprocessingmoduleuniqueto eachMasterReferenceAmplifier. This software
key optimizes all amplifier functions, assuring maximum
performancefrom any
loudspeaker.Microprocessor-controlled,
fully active regulation enablesthe Master
ReferenceAmplifiers to developfull powerinto the mostdemanding
loudspeakers.
This circuitry continually monitorsandadjusts the powersourceto compensate
for
eventhe smallestvariation in current or voltage from the ACpowerline.

CoreKrell Technologies
Sustained Plateau Bias II

TM

Circuitry

ClassA operationis by far the mostdesirable for performance,
but traditional
ClassA circuitry cancausereliability problems
alongwith environmental
andthermal
concerns. The Master ReferenceAmplifiers employClass A operation managed

by Sustained
PlateauBiasII circuitry, a digitally controlledcircuitry that is extremely
precise underall conditions: Performance
characteristics do not changeover time.
In this remarkable
circuitry, the amplifiersanalyzethe musicalsignal as well as the
loudspeakerimpedance
andset the ClassA bias specifically for the musicalsituation at hand.Thesecalculations occurinstantaneouslyandcontinually during the
operational mode.Theresult is that the MasterReferenceAmplifiers deliver the
lowest possible distortion underall conditions while delivering exemplarysound
with incredible detail andresolution. SustainedPlateauBias II technologysets a
newstandardfor Class A operation and elevates the MasterReferenceAmplifiers
to a level of performance
andoutput capability neverbeforeattained.
Krell Proprietary Output Devices
EachMasterReferenceAmplifier features an astoundingtotal of 216 proprietary
output devices. Thesedevicesdeliver unlimited current to anyloudspeakerunder
any demand,
and they deliver with accuracy.TheMasterReferenceAmplifiers have
the capability of tremendous
poweroutput, with no limit to that power.
Theoutput devices,manufactured
for Krell by Motorola,are specifically selectedfor
soundreproduction and bear the Krell namealong with the Motorolalogo. These
devicesalso are responsiblefor effecting higher gain andtherefore lower output
impedance.
This results in lower distortion and greater loudspeakercontrol than
ever before. Poweris delivered to the loudspeakerswith ease-- without stress
to the amplifier. Thedesignof the output deviceshas a frequencyresponsethat
is tailored for musical reproduction. Musicsoundssmootherand morenaturally
rendered.
~
Totally Balanced Operation
Balancedcircuits ensureoptimumsignal to noise ratios, signal preservation, and
accuracyof delivery undereverycondition; however,the primarybenefit of balanced
circuitry is loudspeaker
control. TheMasterReference
Amplifiers finesse the music
with totally balancedoperationfrom input to output, employingeither CASTor
XLRinputs. In the output stage of eachMasterReferenceAmplifier, independent
circuit pathsamplify the positive andnegativeoutput signals to exerciseabsolute
control over loudspeakersystemsand force the loudspeakersto generatemusic
that is preciselyrepresentative
of the original signal.

continued

(ENSURING MAXIMUMPERFORMANCEcontinued)

(TOTALLY
BALANCED
OPERATION
continued)
TheInputStage. Theinput stage of eachamplifier acceptssignals in two ways:
TheCAST
inputs accept signals in the current domain,or the XLRinput accepts
signals in the voltage domain.Werecommend
using CASTinputs, for the best
performancefrom the amplifiers. WhenCASTconnectionsare used, the-signal
receivedby eachamplifier remainsin the current domainand is transmitted unchangedthrough the Krell Current Modeinput and output stages, with absolutely
no degradation. Krell CASTand Krell Current Modeare morefully explained on
pages6-7. Whenthe XLRconn~tion is used, a signal in the voltage domainis
delivered to the input stage. Eachamplifier convertsthis signal to the current
domain.Thesignal in the current domainis then sent throughthe output stageof
the amplifier withoutalteration.
TheOutputStage. In the output stage of a conventionalamplifier, loudspeaker
control is accomplished
by driving the positive speakerterminal only. EachMaster
ReferenceAmplifier uses two Krell CurrentModecircuit paths, one to drive the
positive andoneto drive the negativeterminalsof the loudspeakers.Thesesignals
worktogether to drive the loudspeakers,in a precise "push-pull" dialogue that
preservesall the characteristics of refined musicalreproduction.
TheMaster ReferenceAmplifiers set the newstandardfor ultimate powerand
performance.
Their ability to resolve detail, recreate holographicimaging,convey
impact, andpreservetonal balanceis unparalleled.TheMasterReference
Amplifiers
represent the culmination of the latest researchand development
from Krell
Industries, Inc., andare the pinnacleof a long line of exceptionalaudiocomponents
fromTheLeaderin AudioEngineering-- Krell.

Connections
This section describesMasterReferenceAmplifier connectionsand Krell Link,
andoutlines remotecontrol options.

CASTand Balanced Connections
EachMasterReferenceAmplifier hasa CAST
4-pin connector,a balancedinput via
an XLRconnector, a Krell Link output andinput via DINconnectors,and an RC-5
input on the backpanel.
Krell recommends
using its proprietary Krell CAST
systemfor unparalleledsonic
performancefor connectionsbetweenthe Master ReferenceAmplifiers, the
KPS25scKrell PlaybackSystem,andother CASTsources. Krell CAST
usesflexible
interconnectingcables that can be drawnthroughtight spacesand concealed.
The MasterReferenceAmplifiers also offer balancedoperation. Single-ended
ope~’ationis not an option with MasterReference
Amplifiers.
TheMasterReferenceAmplifiers allow the connectionof two independentpreamplifier/source components
to the CASTand balancedinputs. For example,you
maywant to connect two discrete front-end systems: Usethe CASTinput as
the connectionto a dedicated two,channelsystemin which the KPS25sc Krell
PlaybackSystemis the CASTsource. Usethe balancedinput as the connection
to a hometheater system.

Switching BetweenCASTand Balanced Inputs
If a CAST
andbalancedsourceare connectedduring the initial installation, the
MasterReferenceAmplifiers default to CAST.Usethe rear panelinput button or
the display key on a Krell remotecontrol to switch between
inputs. If only one
sourceis connected,the amplifier will automaticallyselect that source.When
both
inputs are connected,the blue input LEDsilluminate to indicate whichinput is
selected. Theselectedinput LEDsilluminate whenthe amplifiers are in stand-by
and the operational mode.

continued

(CONNECTIONScontinued)

Krell Link Connections
Components
connectedthroughKrell Link are controlled from oneKrell amplifier
or preamplifier, designatedthe control component.
All linked components
respond
to stand-by and operational modecommands
from the control componentvia
MIDIcables.
Using Linked Components
Whenthe control component
is ~witchedto the operational modefrom stand-by,
all linked components
switch to the operational mode
simultaneously.A linked componentcan be switchedindividually betweenthe operational modeand stand-by
from its front panel. Switchinga linked component
temporarilybreaksthe chain of
linked components.
Returningall components
to stand-byor the operational mode
manuallyre-establishesthe link.

RemoteControl Options
EachMaster ReferenceAmplifier has a remotecontrol sensor, located on the
amplifier front panel. Theamplifiers are compatiblewith all Krell remotecontrols
except the handheldKPS25sc remotecontrol. Remotecontrol options allow you
to perform basic amplifier operations and use components
connectedthrough
Krell Link.
RC-5 Remote Control
EachMasterReferenceAmplifier has an RC-5remoteinput on the back panel.
The RC-5remote input accepts a remote command
to switch betweenthe
stand-by and operational modesand to switch betweenCASTand balanced
outputs.This input is used,for example,
for situations in whichthe amplifiersare
installed outsidethe listening room.

Amplifier Operation
Krell recommends
leaving the Master ReferenceAmplifiers in stand-by between
listening sessions.Turnthe amplifiersoff, with the backpanelpowerbreakerswitch,
whenthe systemis not being usedfor an extendedperiod.
Theprocedures
for amplifier operationare as follows:
Insert the ACpowercord plugsinto the dedicatedwall outlets.
2. Movethe backpanel powerbreakerswitch to the up position on eachamplifier.
Beforethe amplifier switchesto stand-by,there are four click soundsfromthe
relays. Thestand-byLEDon the backpanel illuminates. After approximately
10 seconds,the amplifier is in stand-by.
4.

Press the stand-by button on the backpanel to switch betweenstand-byand
the operationalmode.Theblue light behindthe front panelilluminates.

5.

After approximately5 seconds,the amplifier switchesto the operationalmode.
Theamplifier is nowreadyto play music.

6. Toreturn to stand-by, press the stand-bybutton again.
Turning off the Front Panel Blue Light
Thebluelight behindthe front panelof eachamplifier illuminateswhenthe amplifier
is in the operationalm~de.
Theprocedure
for turning off the light is as follows:
1. Locatethe stand-byandinput buttons, in the top left cornerof the backpanel
of the amplifier.
2.

Pushandhold the stand-bybutton, then pushthe input button.
Releasethe input button only.

4.

Releasethe stand-bybutton. Theblue light behindthe front panelwill turn off
immediately.

Repeatsteps 2-4 to turn the light on again.
This procedurecan be performedwhenthe amplifiers are in stand-byor the operational mode.

continued
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(AMPLIFIER OPERATIONcontinued)

IMPORTANT
Alwaysturn off an amplifier beforechanginginput connections,andmuteor fully
attenuatethe preamplifier level whenswitchingsources.
MasterReferenceAmplifiers havetremendousreserves of powerand safely drive
loudspeakersto extremelyhigh soundpressurelevels. However,use care when
setting high playbacklevels andlower the volumelevel at any sign of loudspeaker
distress.

Krell Link Operation
Krell Link connectionsare morefully explainedon page12.
are linked, movethe back panel powerswitch to the up
1. Whenall components
position on all components.
This ensuresall components
are synchronizedwhen
signals from the control component
are sent to linked components.
The components
are nowin stand-by.
Switch the control component
to the operational modefrom the control component’s front panel or remotecontrol. All linked components
switch to the
operational modesimultaneously.

SystemProtection
TheMasterReferenceAmplifiers incorporate a complement
of sophisticated protection circuits to safeguardyour system.This circuitry constantlyevaluatesthe
operation of the MasterReferenceAmplifiers and provides protection against
potentially damaging
DCinput or output andshort circuits. Regulatoroperationis
also continuouslymonitoredto ensureconstantvoltage to the output stage. These
protective systemsare designedto prevent damage
to the Master Reference
Amplifiers or loudspeakerscausedby other defective components,
faulty wiring,
systemmishandling,
or amplifier failure.

Amplifier Care
Becausethe Master ReferenceAmplifiers are capable of enormous
poweroutput,
it is importantto exercisecare during systemoperation.

Avoid anyaction that can generatelarge transient signals. Alwaysmutethe preamplifier output before switching between
active sourcesor cuing an LP.
Donot changeinputs to the amplifiers while the amplifiers are on.
Usecare whenlistening at high volumelevels. Because
of their tremendous
reserves
of clean power,the Master ReferenceAmplifiers can drive loudspeakersto much
higher soundpressurelevels than other amplifiers without clipping. Alwayslower
the volumelevel at the first sign of loudspeaker
distress.
Also exercisegreat care whenhandlingan amplifier -- especially at the backpanel.
Rings, necklaces,bracelets, and other pieces of metal jewelry can conductelectricity. Considerremovingthembefore touchinganypart of the backpanel.

Warranty
EachKrell MasterReference
Amplifier hasa limited andtransferable warrantyof
five yearsfor parts andlabor on circuitry. Shouldthis productfail to performat any
timeduring the warranty,Krell will repair it at no cost to the owner,exceptas set
forth in this warranty.
This warranty doesnot apply to damage
causedby acts of Godor nature.
Thewarrantydescribedon this pageshall be in lieu of anyother warranty,expressed
or implied, including, but not limited to, anyimpliedwarrantyof merchantabilityor
fitness for a particular purpose.Thereare no warranties whichexceedbeyond
those describedin this document.If this product doesnot performas warranted
herein, the owner’ssole remedy
shall be repair. In no eventwill Krell be liable for
incidental or consequentialdamages
arising from purchase,use, or inability to use
this product,evenif Krell hasbeenadvisedof the possibility of suchdamages.
Thewarrantyperiod beginson the date of retail purchase,as notedon the retail
salesslip providedby an authorizedKrell dealer or distributor, or on the warranty
registration card sent to Krell. In the eventadequate
proof of purchasedate is
unavailable,the warrantyperiodwill beginon the date the unit wasoriginally shipped
fromthe factory. Krell candeterminethe original ship date fromthe serial number.
Transferof warrantyto a secondowneroccursautomatically. Pleasecontact Krell
to havethe registration on the warrantychanged.When
the warrantyis transferred,
anysuccessiveownerassumes
the remainderof the original warrantyperiod.
Thewarrantyfor Krell productsis valid only in the countryto whichthey were
originally shipped,throughthe authorizedKrell distributor for that country,andat
the factory. Theremaybe restrictions on or changesto Krell’s warrantybecause
of regulationswithin a specific country. Pleasecheckwith your distributor for a
completeunderstandingof the warrantyin your country.
If a unit is servicedby a distributor whodid not importthe unit, there maybe a
chargefor service, evenif the productis within the warrantyperiod.
Freightto the factory is your responsibility. Returnfreight within the UnitedStates
(U.S.A.)is includedin the warranty.If youhavepurchased
your Krell productoutside
the U.S.A.andwishto haveit servicedat the factory, all freight andassociated
chargesto the factory are your responsibility.

Krell will payreturn freight to the U.S.A.-based
freight forwarderof your choice.
Freight andother chargesto ship the unit from the freight forwarderto youare
also yourresponsibility.
Krell is not responsiblefor anydamage
incurredin transit. Krell will file claims
for damages
as necessaryfor units damaged
in transit to the factory. Youare
responsiblefor filing claims for shippingdamages
during the return shipment.
Krell doesnot supply replacement
parts and/or productsto the ownerof the unit.
Replacement
parts and/orproductswill be furnishedonly to the distributor performing service on this unit on an exchange
basis only; any parts and/or products
returned to Krell for exchange
become
the property of Krell.
No expressedor implied warranty is madefor any Krell product damaged
by
accident,abuse,misuse,natural or personaldisaster, or unauthorized
modification.
Anyunauthorizedvoltage conversion,disassembly,component
replacement,
perforationof chassis,updates,or modificationsperformedto the unit will
void the warranty.
Theoperatingvoltage of this unit is determinedby the factory andcan only be
changed
by an authorizedKrell distributor or at the factory. Thevoltage for
this productin the U.S.A.cannotbe changeduntil six monthsfrom the original
purchasedate.
In the eventthat Krell receivesa productfor warrantyservicethat hasbeenmodified
in anywaywithoutKrell authorization,all warrantieson that productwill be void.
Theproductwill be reternedto original factory layout specificationsat the owner’s
expense
beforeit is repaired.All repairs requiredafter the producthasbeenreturned
to original factory specificationswill be chargedto the customer,at current parts
andlabor rates.
All operationalfeatures, functions, andspecificationsandpolicies are subject to
changewithout notification.
To register your
for warrantybenefits, pleasecompleteand return
the WarrantyRegistrationCardenclosedin the shippingbox within 15 days
of purchase.Thankyou.

